CRATER RIM ULTRA EVENTS
ENTRY DISCLAIMER
I have read and understand all the information regarding the Crater Rim Ultra Events. and that I am
fit and have trained appropriately for my chosen distance and I do not have any medical condition
that makes my competing dangerous to my health.”
I agree to comply with all the rules and directions from Event Organisers and their
marshals/personnel on the day.
I agree that in the case of event being cancelled due to extreme bad weather (At the Race Directors
discretion) my entry fee will be non-refundable.
I grant permission to all of the foregoing to use my photographs, motion pictures, recordings or any
other record for any legitimate promotional purposes.

REFUND POLICY
The Crater Rim Race Organisers policy is that there will be NO Refund given for this event, but if you
have entered but are unable to participate in this event please contact the Race Director
immediately.

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
You participate in this event at your own risk and while race management will have medical
professionals in attendance along the course, parts of the trails are difficult to access for medical
assistance to reach you immediately.
Runners should be aware of their own capabilities before entering their chosen race distance.
Ultimately you are responsible for your own safety and limitations of your abilities. Be careful, be
responsible and do not exceed your own abilities.
If in the event a runner requires any EMERGENCY EVACUATION by HELICOPTER and/or
AMBULANCE, the runner assumes all financial costs associated with this service. Race Organisers
are not responsible for any debts incurred by the runner.

COURSE HAZARDS
By entering this event the runner acknowledges some (but not all) of the more common hazards
associated with Trail running/hiking can be: Rocks, Tree/plant/bush roots, motor vehicle traffic,
single trail tracks, weather conditions, falling over, fellow competitors, general public on some parts
of the course, personal fatigue, loose rocks, water, slippery muddy surfaces, support crews,
hypothermia, and race day organisers/marshals.

AID STATIONS
Race Organisers will make available aid stations/volunteers as per course plans but runners accept
they must be self-sufficient to stay fully hydrated/nourished until completion of their chosen event.
Water, Electrolytes (Tailwind) and some other nutritional products will be available at nominated aid
stations.
Contact the Race Organisers for any further required details.

IF LOST
While Race Organisers will make every effort to keep you safe and on course, it is possible for you to
go off trail and get lost. If you believe that you have taken a wrong turn, backtrack to the last marker
and try and find the correct coloured marker/signpost for your chosen event.
If you are still unsure of your position stay on the trail until another runner comes into view or wait
for the Tail End Charlie Runner to find you.
NOTE: From Gebbies Pass, The Summit Rd is accessible within 100m approx. from the race trail to
the Rapaki Trail Track. THE ROAD IS OPEN TO MOTOR VEHICLE TRAFFIC. Be careful if you come off
the trail to withdraw from your chosen race.
If you come across a distressed/injured runner please offer any assistance you are able to give, then
make contact at the next aid station marshal or Medical marshal out on the course so assistance can
be sent to the distressed/injured runner.
If you choose to withdraw from the race at any point YOU MUST NOTIFY a marshal at the nearest Aid
Station/Checkpoint immediately of your decision to withdraw from the race.
On acceptance of my race entry fee I accept that I have read and understand The Crater Rim Ultra
Events Disclaimer.

